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PURPOSE AND DESIGN

The present study had two major goals: (a) to investigate some of the

attitudinal and behavionUcomponents of racial prejudice in elementary school

children and (b) to assess the relative efficacy of various modification pro-

cedures upon children's racial attitudes and inter-group behavior at different

age levels.

Ethnic attitudes in children have been studied by many investigators over

the past four decades. These studies, for the most part, have-been mostly

athedretical, descriptive and have not focused upon modification. Much of our

present....knowledge about Children's racial attitudes is based upon data whic#:

may no longer be valid, (because of the kinds of instruments used), and can 11.

characterized as having methodological problems, a relative lack of theory, or

dependence upon theoretical positions which have not generated testable

hypotheses regarding the modification of negative racial attitudes.

There are several recent studies, however, that have used vaTious change

procedurea-wi-th-chfldren-(Willlams-&-Edwards,-.1969; Katz, 1973; Litchner &

N.S) Johnson, 1969). These appear to be effective, at least on a short-term basiEv.
_

There have been no studies, however, which have compared different procedures,

different age groups or assessed the long .term effects of these prOcedures.
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The question of the efficacy of an attitude change technique is a complex

one, since racial attitudes, even in children, are not simple. Both urban and

suburban children are relatively sophisticated about expressing attitudes in

this area, are generally cognizant of what the "expected". answer is on direct

questionnaires, and show rather complicated response patterns (Katz, Zalk &

Sohn, 1975; Zalk & Katz, 1976). Because of this, many children may be readily

sensitized to the modification procedures, and behave in a way which conforms

to experimenter expectations.

The most prevalent type of modification study employs a test-retest design,

with an intervening manipvlation. The test has generally been a verbal one,

which makes the above considerations particularly salient. In the present

study, we attempted to broaden the-definition of effectiveness in two ways:

(a) by including behavioral, non-verbal measures of attitudes, and (b) by ob-

taining both short-term and long-term measures on the children. In addition,

we used children at two developmental levels (second and fifth grades) in order

to investigate the issue of whether certain techniques might be more effective

at younger or older age levels.

A four-stage research design was employed. The first stage, the pre-test,

involved administering three attitude measures in group form to all of the

children in the second and fifth grades of two public elementary schools. One

was in New York City, and the other was in a near-by suburban community. Both

schools were racially integrated. The city school was about 35% black, ane

the suburban school was about 25% black. All white children who scored in the

upper half of the distribution were subsequently given a series of individually

administered behavioral measures in a play session with black and whiee exam-

iners. Cciildrens'-initial-tendencies to play with, imitate and distance them-

selves from a black examiner was assessed in this portion of the study.
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Following this, the experimental phase was conducted, in which equal

numbers of children at the two age levels were randomly assigned to a number

of treatment or control groups. Four major treatment conditions were em-

ployed: (1) Integrated group problem-solving (the increased contact approach),

- - (2) Positive reward for black choices (the reinforcement-apnroach), (3) In-

volvement in stories with black characters (the vicarious contact approach),

and (4) Techniques for increasing individuation of black faces (the perceptual

differentiation approach). The control groups for each of these conditions

included: (1C) Non-integrated group problem-solving, (2C) Positive reward for

non-race-related colors (e.g. green), (3C) Viewing stories with white charac-

ters, and (4C) Perceptual differentiation of white faces.

Two weeks after the experimental phase, the battery of attitude and be-

havioral indices was again administered in the first post-test. The final

stage, the second post-test was conducted from four to six months later, and

consiated of the same inventor'y. In addition to age and treatment, the race

of the examiner was'also systematically varied so that half of the children

in each group were initially tested by a white examiner and half by a black

examiner. Tha race'of the examiner was kept constant for the children through-

out the various phases of the study.

SPECIFIC PROCEDURES

Pretest Battery

Attitude Measures - As noted above, three attitude measures were adminis-

tered. These included: (it) the Katz-Zalk Projective Prejudice Test; (2) the

Koslin Social Distance Scale, and (3) the Friendship Questionnaire. The first

index consists of 55 slides depicting children in ambiguous situations in

school. Of the 55, 4 are buffer items utilizing,same-race, same-sex children



and 38 are.racial choice items showing two or four different race (but same-

sex children), either vying for a positive reward, or potentially initiating

a negative event (e.g. aggression). The subject is given a verbal descrip-

tion and_asked to_choose_thechild who will be the recipient of the positive

event (e.g. winning a trophy),or the initiator of the negative event (e.g.
f

who started the fight). There are 17 positive items, and 21 negative.items,

and the scores for each can be considered separately or added to get a total

racial attitude score. Further differentiation of the scores into eight sub-

scales is possible (see Zalk & Katz, 1976), although this was not done in the

present data .analysis. In addition to the buffer and racial items 13 slides

on the test depicted same-race, but different sex children in similar situa-

tions, and choices to these items constitute a sex-bias score. As in the

racial choice items, some of the situations were positive, and some were

negative.

The Koslin Social Distance Scale is a non-verbal index in which the child

is-asked to place a gummed back target stick figure (the self) or a same-race,-

same-sex figure as close to other figures as he or she wishes. These other

figures are either same-race, same gendensame-race, different-gender; diffevait-

race, same-gender, or different-race, different-gender. These scores (dhich

are literally a measure of distance between target and other figure) can be

used separately or in combination. For purposes of the present study, self

and same-sex, other-race distance items were used.

The Friendship Questionnaire simply asked the child to choose three other

children in the class that he or she would prefer to share certain activities

(e.g. lunch, study, sit near). The score utilized here was simply the

number of black student choices the child made.

Each of these three indices is contained in Appendix A.

5
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Behavior Measure Sequence - For this portion of the assessment, subjects

were_brought individually to an experimental room. They were introduced to

two adults (a white and'a black female). There were.three activities the

.
child engaged in: (a) making a design on a flannel board:with felt cut-outs;

(b) coloring a picture, and (3) engaging in a discrimination learning task.

Each of these actiVities involved working with an adult. For the flannel

board genie, the black examiner stood at one end of an eight foot wide flannel

board. The subject was given five felt pieces and asked to make a design.

The Other-race Social distance measure is the average distance the subject

placed the five forms from the examiner. These scores could range from 1 to

8. Following this, the subject was invited totake a seat, and could choose

to sit opposite either the'same-race or different race examiner who were both

engaged in coloring a picture. bile colored a hippopotamus green and-the other

colored a whale orange. One Put their name at the top of the picture, and

the other wrote it at the bottom. The subject was asked to color a picture and

sign his or her name. These were scored for imitation, i.e., whether the white

or black examiner was imitated as to picture selected, color of crayon used,

and name placement.

The last game involved two new adults (one black and one white ) each

seated in front of. a Kendler-type two-choice discrimination learning apparatus.

This was located behind a sreen so that the child could not see them before.

-

He or she was first asked to take a seat (which again involved a choice that

was either close or distant from the black examiner), and then asked to choose

the game they wished-to-play-=_one_examiner.....was_playing_the_game_with tri-

angles; the other used squares as discrithinanda.

There were two measures ,3btained from this sequence. The first was the

other-race social discance score which was the actual distance betwaen the
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black examiner and the child on the flannel board game. This score coUld

range from 1 to 8, with the higher numbers indidating greater distance. The

second measure obtained was a Composite imitation and seat selection score

composed of the following six indices:

(1) Person selected to sit opposite before coloring game

(scored 0 for other-race selection, 1 for same-race choice);

(2) Picture imitated (0 for other-race; 1 for same-race);

(3) Color imitated (0 for other race examiner; 1 for same-race);

(4) Name placement imitated (0 for other-race E; 1 for same-racec)1

(5) Chair selection prior to discrimination learning game .(0 for

choir near black examiner; 1 for chair far frOM-black examiner),

and

(6) Examiner selected to play discrimination learning game (0 for

other-race 'choice; 1 for same-race choice).

Thus, on this composite measure, scores could range from 0 (least pre-.

judiced) to 6 (most prejudiced).

Experimental Phase

Group Interaction Technique - In this procedure, the children worked

in groups of four. In the experimental condition, there wetetwo black and

two white children, wh'ireas.in the control group all the children were white.

Sex and agewere always kept constant.

The children were told that they, as a team, were going to be asked to

put together a very large wooden abstract jigsaw puzzle. They were told they

would be timed and the fastest team would be awarded a prize. The children

then chose a name for their team. Theyere,eacb given four pieces-of the

sixteen piece puzzle and cooperation was emphasize.d in order- to put the

,_-_-_puzzle-together-well- While_ the children were working, the examiner, using



- -a Polaroid camera, took a picture of each team in action. If the puzzle was

finished within 10 minutes, the children were told that they could put the

puzzle together again and try to beat their own time. The reason for this
-

was to have thel. work together approximately 15 minutes in order to keep the

.amount of time constant for all four treatments.. When they were finished,'

the examiner took another picture of'the team kneeling by-the:completed puzzle.

It is interesting to note that although cooperation was stressed in the

instructions
)
the black and white children often worked in team of two, i.e.,

with the same-race child. :Thus, the.childrentrequently changed what was to
_ "'1!.

be a heterogeneous group condition into a somewhat segregated parallel play

situation._

Vicarious Identification - In this condition, children were tested in

groups of three, and were asked to liaten to a story, accompanied by corresponding

slides, and then answer a few questions about it. The story is about a yoUng -

boy, Benjie (for-the maret) or a young female, Tina (for the*females) who finds

his/her way home from school and, in the face of adversity, helps to get his/

her sick grandmother to the hospitali The experimental group is.shown,black

slides of Benjie/Tina and the control group is shown white slides of Benjie/

Tina. The story was played.on a tape recorder while the Slides,were_elmqlta7.

neously shown on a Kodak Carousel slide projector, presented to. the children

on the screen. At the conclusion of the story, which lasted approximately 15

minutes, the children were asked some simple questions about the story.

Stimulus Predifferentiation Groups ---Inthis modification technique, there

were twoexperimental groups', (distinctive labels and observation of black faces),

and one control group (labels with white faces). The 'children wereshown'four

of the same.mode1,,w ich varied along several dimensions: color

make-up (brown or pink-tan),the absence or presence of glaswes, smile or frown,

'and two di.f f teg tett-kn-divtdu-gl-ty;-arrct--s-FiTres-we te
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presented with a Kodak Carousel projector. In the distinctive label condition,

the children were first familiarized with the individual faces for eight trials,-

in which the examiner told the child the name for each face. For the next 48

trials, the subject learned.to associate the correct name with the correct face,

slie or she was corrected if the wrong name was stated and told "right" for a

correct response. For the second experimental group, the child was shown the

same faces in sets of two, one after the other, for the same number of exposures

(i.e. 56) and asked to judge them as same or different than the preceding one.

Following this, both groups were shown slides containing'two faces, and asked

to judge how similar the faces were on an apparatus with a sliding level at-

tached to a meter (out of the subject's sight). This apparatus allowed the

.examiner torecord the child's similarity judgment without a direct verbal

response.

For the control group the procedure was dentical to the black face label

group, with the exception that the slides were of white faces, varying along

the same dimensions as the black slides, i.e. glasses, facial expression and

Slides were presented for four seconds each. Reinforcement was

given every ten trials for all groups in the form of statements like, "You

There were no differences between the two experimental groups, so they

were combined in subsequent analyses.

Conditioning Group - Inthis xechnique the children were tested individually

and asked to play a game that had three parts. In the first part they were

shown two blue boxes, one painted with a smile and the other with a frown, and

asked to place ten positive ( .g. candy), and negative_(eidea-pictures

into, whichever box they thought the pictures belonged. In the second.phase,

the children were told they were going to play a guessing game, using an ap-
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If they chose the "correct" picture, indicated-by pressing the corresponding

lever, a marble came out into a small tray underneath the lever. They were

continually reinforced (received a marble) for choosing the black animal.

This was continued until five consecutive correct responses were made, or

twenty trials were administered. They were then shown a series of ten black

and white antmal pictures. For the last task, they were then shown a black

box and a white box, and asked to sort the original positive and negative

pictures again.

The control group followed the identical procedure except that the

animal pictures were green and orange and the children were reinforced for

selecting the orange picture.

Pretest Means

The average attitude scale scores for each of the groups at the outset

of the experiment are contained in Table 1. Analyses of variance conducted

on these scores (Age x Group x Treatment x Race of Examiner) revealed signi-

ficant age differences on the K-Z total score (Fr-15.95) with the younger

children obtaining higher scores :means of 27.87 and 24.75, respectively), the

K-Z positive items (2nd grade = 12.7; fifth = 11.5; 2 = 6.31), K-Z negative items

(2nd grade = 15.06; 5th grade = 13.25; F =.14.46)-and the Koslin (2nd.= 10.27;

5th = 7.50, F,.= 12.02). In addition, race of examiner effects were obtained

on the Koslin (mean of black examiner = 9.82; white = T.95; F = 5.46), indi-

cating that children's scores were higher when-tested-by,a cross-raced

examiner.

The means of the pretest behavioral measures are contained in Table 2.

Analyses conducted on these means revealed no overall significant'differences

associated with any of the main effects.

10
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Table 1. Mean Attitude Scale Scores on Pretest

GROUP TEST

K-Z Projective

Second Grade Positive Nejative Total Koslin Friendship

Interaction-Experimental 12.75 16.37 29.12 9.99 2.25

(N=8)

Interaction-Control , 13.75 15.:..1 29.12 11.93 1.25

(N=8) ..

Reinforcement-Experimental 11.50

' (N=8)

Reinforcement-Control 12.12 14.25 26.37 10.70 2.38

:

(N=8)

-Story-Experimental 12.50 14.75 27.25 10.55 3.38

(N=8)

StOry-Control 12.12 14.87 27.80 8.21 2.38

(N=8)
Perceptual Diff.-Experimental 13.31 14.93 28.25 9.)0 1.81

(N=16)
Perceptual Diff.-Control 13.38 14.87 28.25 10.27 1.12

(N=8)

Fifth Grade

Interaction-Experimental 12.12 14.50 26.62 9.24 3.25

(N=8)

Interaction-Control 11.88 13.25 25.12 6.74 4.46

(N=8)

Reinforcement-Experimental 11.62 12.87 24.50 7.45 2.38

(N=8)

Reinforcement-Control 12.12 13.21 25.33 7.71 2.04

(N=8)

Story-Experimental 11.00 13.25 24.25 6.80 3.25

(N=8)

Story-Control 11.33 13.00 24.33 . 5.68 ---2-700---------

(N=8)
Perceptual Diff.-Experimental 11.39 12.89 24.28 6.90 2.20

,(N=16)

Perceptual Diff.-Control 11:12 13.62 24.75----9.65 2.88

(N=8)
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. Mean Pretest Scores on Behavioral Measures

GROUP

Second Grade

Interaction-Experimental

Interaction-Control

Reinforcement-Experimental

Reinforcement-Control

Story-Experimental

Story-Ccarol

Perceptual Diff.-Experimental

Perceptual Diff.-Control

Fifth GrPde

inters ;ion-Experimental

Interaction-Control

Reinforcement-Experimentai

Composite Imitation
and Choice

3.12

3.19

2.56

3.19

3.50

2.50

3.19

2.81

2.94

3.44

3.60

Reinforcement-Control 3.75

Story-Experimental 4.00

Story-Control 3.75

Perceptual Diff.-Experimental 3.49

Perceptual Diff.-Control 2.81

Social .

Distance

4.87

3.97

5.34

5.45

4.85

4.72

5.31

4.47
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Intercorrelations of Pretest Measures

The intercorrelations of the various pretest measures employed are con-

tained in Table 3. Perhaps the most salient aspect of this table is the

relatively low relationships among the various measures. It should be re-

called, however, that the range of attitude mea, hat attenuated

sinde children who- to'ok-the-behavioral-indice,
scored in the_

top half of the K-Z test. Both subtest scores of the K-Z test correlate high-

ly with the total score,,but relationships betwenr *e and.the Koslin are

on-the low side, but statistically significant. The Friendship and behavioral

_

measures do not correlate significantly either with each other or with any-

thing else. These findings are essentially in accordance with previously re-

ported results (Katz, Sohn, and Zalk, 1975) and demonstrate that the various

ways of assessing racial attitudes and behavior are not equivalent for chil-

dren.

First Post-Test Results

Multivariate Findings - There are many ways of analyzing the data assess-

ing change after the experimental manipulation. Since multiPie measures were

employed, the initial analysis utilized was a multivariate analysis of variance

of the first post-test scores. The means of all the measures are contained in

Table 4. They include the K-Z total, Koslin, Friendship, hnitation scores and

behavioral social distance. These scores were analyzed by means of a P-Stat

program, version 3.06, Revision 2 (Buhler, 1971) using an IBM #360 computer,

with main effects of treatment, age, race and condition. The overall treat-

ment effect was significant (F = 2.31, p< .05) revealing that in general the

experimental groups scored in a less prejudiced position after the manipula-

tion than did the control groups. The experimentals scored lower on the K-Z

test and the Koslin, reported more black friends, imitated and chose the block

13
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Table 3. Intercorrelation of Pretest-Scores

K-Z--- K-Z K-Z

Behavior Behavior
piXe Social

Total Pride Prejudice Koslin Friendship. ,;hoice !Advance

K-Z Total 1.00 .80** .82** .31* - .06 .01 - .13

K-Z Pride .80** 1.00 .31* .22 - .04 .06 .10

K-Z Prejudice .82** .31 1.00 .28 - .06 - .04 - .11

Koslin .31* .22 .28* 1.00 - .19 , .02 - .05

Friendship - .06 - .04 - .06 - .19 1.00 - .09 - .01
i

Behavior
Composite .01 .06 .04 .02 - .09 1.00 .06

Behavior
Social - .13 - .10 - .11 - .05 .01 .07 1.00

Distance

* = Significant at .05 level

** = Significant at .01 level

1 4
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experimental somewhat less, but played somewhat closer to her. A significant

triple, interaction of condition x age x race of examiner indicated that some

rather complex patterns were evident. These were anlyzed in more detail by

individual analyses of variane.e for the different measure's and different con-

ditions.

Individual Analyses of Variance. In order to assess specific patterns of

change, individual analyses of varia re conducted for each of the major

measures.

Katz-Zalk Tes: - Analyses of this measure on combined groups re-

vealed no significant differences on the first post-test for either total

score or the negative subtest score. On the positive items subscale,

however, a significant treatment effect was found. The means for the

experimental and control subjects were 10.58 and 12.12, respectively, in-

dicating a lower score associated with the experimental man!pu1ation5

(F = M4).

When the various experimental conditions are considered separately,

no differences were obtained on either the total or subscale scores for

the group interaction or conditioning treatments. A significant treat-

ment effect was found for the stimulus differentiation condition, indi-

cating that the control that utilized white faces as stimuli had higher

scores on all portions of this measure than did the experimental subjects.

The means on the total scores were 21.80 and 27.50 for the experimentals

and controls, respectively. The corresponding.experimental and control

means for the prejudice subscale were 11.75 and 14.19 (F = 3.46) and for

the positive items 10.05 and 13.31, respectively (F = 5.10). Thus, there

were clear-cut differences obtained on the K-Z measure for the perceptual

training condition.

15



Table 4. First Post Test Means for Multivariate Analysis

AGE MEASURE GROUP

;

Interaction Story Reinforcement Perception
)

Control Ea:. Continl Exp.
i

Control

2nd Katz-
Grade Zalk 25.62 24.83 23.00 23.79 23.62 23.37 23.81 28.62

Koslin 11.69 10.48 10.69 10.49 10.56 9.39 12.06_ 6.57

Friendship 2.29 1:38 3.33 1.25 1.12 .62 1.00 1.00

Behavioral
Distance 4.80 4.60 4.95 4.70 4.00 4.22 4.77 5.35

Behavior
Composite 2.62 2.69 2.75 2.88 3.69 2.62 3.00 3.19

5th Katz-
Grade Zalk 24.25 24.37 21.62 20.17 22.25 24.41 -0-05 26.38

Koslin 9.02 7.34 9.44 9,.15 6.20 7.67 1.89 8.95
i
,

.

Friendship 2.88 2.12 3.12 3.92 3.25 1.91. 2..05

Behavioral
'

Distance 5.25 4.70 4.35 4.50 4.95 5.03 4.88 5.80

Behavior
Composite 3.12 2.94 3.25 2.50 3.44 2.58 3.,07 2.31

,

c.:

16



For the story condition, significant race of examiner x age inter-

actions were obtained for total K-Z scores (F = 7.04) and the prejudice

sub,:icale (F = 6.24). tfii-trend-in-both-instances_was_foryounger children_ . _

to obtain lower scores with a black examiner and-Older children to exhibit

lower sco,es with a white examiner. For the pride subscale with the Story

condition, a triple-interaction of race of examiner x age x treatment was

obtained, indicating that the story using black characters was only effec-

tive in reducing pride scores (relative to the white Character controls)

with the younger group when tested by a black examiner.

Koslin Social Distance Scale - No significant differences were ob-

tained on this measure for combined groups, the reinforcement or group

interaction conditions. With the story subjects, a race of examiner x age

interaction (F'-= 5.0.5:14g.s found, reveaiang a similar trend to that found

with the K-Z scores, - younger subjects appear less prejudiced with a

black examiner wherealthmE=-averse is true for older subjects. Addition-

ally, a race of examiner x.age x treatment interaction mas found (F = 4.57)

inacating that the etiperluental manipulation was effective on this measure

for younger subjects tested firT a black examiner and older subjects tested

by a white examiner. :qr the stimulus differentiationcondition, a treat-

ment x age effect was CfnuiLd (F = 4.52).,,, indicating predicted effects for theold-.

er subjects, and a rev41 for the younger ones, i.e the control group,

exhibited less prejudice Oran the experimental.

,Friendship Quesn'i,Inralje - For all treatments comb±ned, an age differ-

ence was obtained (F = 7.46, revealing more black choices for the older

group. No significantiiiP=7=nces were ,obtained on theFriendship Ques-

tionnaire for the condi::191m4ng, group Interaction, or story condition when

analyzed separately. For the stimulus differentiation condition, a signi-

ficant age effect Mus tqls ined (F = 4.94) indicating that older white

17



.:.hildren had more black choices than did younger.ones. The means were

2,40 vs. 1.00, respectively.

Behavioral Composite - An analysis conducted with all treatments

comFiRed-revealed-a-significant race of examiner k condition interaction

(F = 3.21), indicating that the subjects showed more cross-raced imita-

tion and choice in the story and group interaction condition when tested

by a black examiner and in the reinforcement and stimulus differentiation

condition when tested by a white examiner. Analyses conducted separately

for the varicua conditions revealed no significant differences in imita-

tion for group interaction or stimulus differentiation. A treatment

effect in the reverse direction was obtained in the reinforcement condi-

tion (the means were 3.56 and 2.60 for the experimentals and controls,

respectively, F 4.08). For the story groups, only the race of examiner

effect was significant ,(F = 5.40), indicating that more cross-raced imi-

tation occurred when the instructions were administered by a black exam-

iner.

Behavioral Social Distance - An analysis conducted on this measure

for all groups combined revealed a significant triple interrction of race

of examiner x condition x treatment (F = 2.96). The means-for_this inter-

action are contained in Table 5. It should be recalled that the greater

.the number, the more distance displayed.

It can be seen from the table that the experimental reinforcement and

story groups reduced distance only when instructions were administered by

a black examiner, whereas the perceptual experimental manipulation was

effective with both, but more so with a white examiner. The interaction

'manipulation was not effective with either examiner.

When the various conditions are analyzed separately, a marginally

significant age effect (p < .06) emerged in the reinforcement condition,

1 8
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Table 5. Behavioral Social Distance Scoreg

RACE OF E TREATMENT CONDITION

Reinforcement Story Interaction Perception

Black Experimental 21.67 20.38 25.38 25.29

Control 24.92 26.00 21.12 27.25

White Experimental 23.12 26.12 24.87 23.00

Control 21.38 20.01 25.38 28.50

indicating that younger children played closer to the black examiner than

did older ones. _For the group interaction condition, no significant ef-

fects were found. A race of examiner x treatment interaction was found

for the story manipulation (F = 5.0.5) indicating that the experimental sub-

jects had lower scores than the control with a black examiner, whereas the

reverseawas true with a white examiner. For the stimulus differentiation

conditiOn, two significant effects were found: a treatment effect (F =

4.02) in the expected direction (experimentals had a mean distance of 4.76

vs. 5.57 for the controls), and a race of examiner by age interaction (F =

4.89). This latter finding revealed that older rhildren ethibited greater

distance from the black examiner than younger children_did, particularly

when instructions were administered by a white examiner.

The various significant effects obtained on the first post-test are

summarized in Table 6.

Second Post Test Results

Multivarilocte findings - A multiVariate analysis of variance utilizing K-Z

total score, iiin,. Friendship, behavioral composite measures and other race

social distance for all,treatment conditions foxad no significant differences

19
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Summary of Significant Findings
on First Post Test

,

Condition

Measure Interaction S'tory Reinforcement

RE X
E-2 To ta I No cliff. Age No cliff.

RE x

K-Z Age x

Negative No cliff. Treat. Nordiff.

K4Z RE x

Positive No diff. Age No diff.

Koslin

Friendship No diff.

Behavior
Composite No diff. RE5. Trearment2 No diff.

Behavioral RE x Treatment1

Distance No diff. Treat. Age3 RE x Age3

RE x
Age;
RE x
Age x

No diff. Treat.

Perception (1Ltlr,' .agEE

Treatmenj,'No 'difference

TreatmenJ
. .

Treatment1

No difference

Treatmentl"

Treatment I
No cliff. x Age No difference

No diff. No diff, Age4 Age4

Table Footnotes:

RE x Condition

RE7:x Condition
TreatmentL

1 = Experimentals show less prejudice than controls.

2 = Controls show less prejudice than experimenrals.

3 = Younger subjects-show less prejudice than older ones.

4 = Older_ subjects show less prejudice than younger ones.

5 = Less prejudice-with same-raced E.
6 = More prejudice with same-raced E.
7 = Experimental treatment effective with Black E.

8 = Experimental treatment effective with White E.

2 0
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for the combined score. These means are contained on Table 7. There were,,

however- several comparisons with regard to individual measures and particular

treatments-that did show some effects. T4ese will. be delineated below.

Multivariate analyses conducted separatLy for eaCh conditior yielded n('-

significant differences for the story, group interaction and reinforcement

zonditions. For the stimulus differentiation condition, significant effects

were obtained for age, the age x treatmeat and the race at' examiner x treatment

_interactions. The age effect indicated that the younger children exhibited

-,- -V- _

ldaKherAarejudiCe-SCoresthan the Older ones. "The age-x tt:reatinerifFilie0faCtionieval'a

/mare pronounced difference between the experimental and contrOljrOups:for

-younger subjects'. The interaction betWeen race of examiner and treatment sug:

Imsts' that the white examiner was more effective than the black:one in reducing

negative attitudes on this task.

Individual Analyses of Variance

K-Z total scores. Analysis of this measure over all conditions re-

vealed significant age (F = 12.95) and treatment (F = 5.79) effects. The

age effect is attributable,to the younger subjects obtaining higher.scores

than older ones (means of 25.79 and 21.63, respectively). The treatment

effect reveals that all subjects in the experimental groups obtained low-

er scores (22.73) than did the controls (25.21). Analysis of the indi-

vidual conditions revealed only age differences for the story and stimulus

predifferentiation manipulations.

K-Z positive items. Significant age differences (F = 5.83) were also

obtained with tegard to the positive items for all conditions combined-and

individually for the reinforcement manipulation. These wane in the same

direction as mentioned above, namely, the young subjects exhibited higher

scores.

21
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Table 7. SecorI Post Test Means

AGE MEASURE GROUP

Interaction Story Reinforcement Perception
._

,Zfid Katz-
Exp.. Control Exp., Control Exp.. Control Exp.. Control

Grade Zalk 24.88 26.12 23.12 27.75 23.92 27.12 24.43 29.00

1

Koslin 11.25 9.10 7 .43 _ 8.08 9.13 11.70 9.79 7.79

Friendship 2.50 1.75 3.00 .62 1.38 1.12 .62 1.00

Behavioral
Distance 4.70 5.22 4.80 4.77 4.63 4.65 4.46 5.24

Behavior
Composite 2.88 2.44 2.12 3.19 3.46 2.75 2.82 2.69

-5th-- Katz-
Grade Zalk 22.25 25.62 19.88 20.17 21.83 22.75 '1.49 23.12

Koslin 9.70 8.70. 6.38 7.58 7.73 14-.00 7.92 8.23

Friendship 3.25 2.25 3.25 3.33 3.12 2.88 2.67 1.75

Behavioral
Distance 4.92 4.67 4.90 5.56 5.33 4.72 4.34 4.67

Behavior
Composite 3.25 2.62 2.94 2.50 . 2.88 2.25 3.35 3.12

2 2



K-2 negative items. Analysis of the negative item subtest scores

for all conditions combined yielded a significant effect attributable to

age (F = 12.28) and treatment (F = 5.70). The age effect'was Similar to

that described above; older subjects showed lower.scores. The treatment

effect was in the expected direction with the control subjects obtaining

higher scores than the experimental ones (11.92 and 13.46, respectively).

Age effects were also obtained on individual analyses conducted for

the reinforcement, story and stimulus predifferentiation conditions .

addi=lon, treatment effects were found (in the expected direction) for

,

--the story manipulation. 4ace Of examiner effeCtsyWere-,signifiCant-(F

6,10)-for the reinforcement conditipn, with the black eXaMiner -eliciting

lower scores than the white examiner. This discrepancy was partizglarly

pronounced in the older subjects, and the race of examiner x age inter-

action was significant here.

KOslin. For this measure, age effects were obtained for all condi-

tions combined (F = 5.38) and for the reinforcement manipulation indi7,

vidually. In both instances, the older subjects exhibited lower prejudice

than their younger counterparts.

Friendship guestionnaire. Significant differences were found for

the 4ge variable for all treatments combined (F = 10.33), and the rein-

forcement, story and stimulus predifferentiation conditions when analyzed

individually. A significant age x treatment interaction (p < .05) was ob-

tained for the,story condition, suggesting that the treatment was more

effective for the younger subjects.

Behavioral Composite Index. An analysis across all treatments re-

veale& a significant triple interaction of race of examiner x age x treat-

ment ,OF ='3.97). Table 8 contains these means. It should be recalled that

higher-numbers mean higher prejudice scores.

2 3



Race _of. Examiner__

Black

White

23

falife--87--Behavioral,. Index Nñi

Treatment

Experimental '. Control

2nd 3.07 2.62

5th 2.83 2.78

2nd 2.57 2.91

5th 3.37 2.47

1

-T:this table suggests that the experimental condition was effective

onlfor the younger subjects when instructions were by a white examiner.

For the fifth graders, however, the effect was reversed and control sub-

jects imitated the black examiner more.

Individual analyses of variance revealed no significant differences

for the story and reinforcement procedures, a race of examiner x age in-

teraction (F = 4.35) for the stimulus predifferentiation condition, and

a race of examiner x age x treatment interaction (F = 9.58) for the puzzle

group. The race of examiner x age interaction indicated that for the stim-

ulus predifferentiation condition, younger subjebts have higher scores

with the black one. The triple interaction for the puzzle group reveals

the same trends discussed in conjunction Wth Table 8, namely, that the

treatment is effective for the,younger subjects with a white examiner,

whereas the black examiner is a more effective treatment administrator

for the older ones.

Behavioral Social Distance. The only significant difference to emerge

from analyses of this measure was an age x treatment, interaction for the

stimulus predifferentiation condition. Although the experimental subjects

generally exhibited lower scores than the controls, this difference was

more pronounced for the younger subjects.

2 4
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_.

,Summary of Second Post Test Scores. Table 9 presents_a summary o

the second post-test findings.

Other_Findlngs
_

Sex bias study. As noted in the procedure section, a sex biie score

was obtained for all subjects on the Katz-Zalk instrument. Since there

was no reason to assume that the treatments would have.any effect on

these scores, only the pre-test measures were analyzed, utilizing a five-

way analysis of variance which included sex, grade, race of child and

geographical location (urban vs. s,burban) as between-subjects effects

and type of item (positive vs negative) as a within-subject effect.

This analysis yielded a number of significant main and interaction

effects. Significant main effects Obtained were sex of child(E,

136.59, p < .001), grade (F = 34.19, p 4 .001) and type of item (F =

261.66, p < .001). These findings indicated that females had higher

overall scores than males (.70 vs. .56, where .50 indicates no bias),

and that younger subjects showed more sex bias than did older ofies_(.66

vs. .59). Sex pride scores were higher than sex prejudice scores, i.e.,

children were more likely to attribute positive attitudes to their own

sex than they were to attribute negative attributes to the other sex.

Additionally, significant interactions of sex x type of item (F =

231.29, p < .001) and grade x type of item (F = 5.09, p 4 .01) were ob-

tained. The first interaction reVeals that the difference between boys

and girls was primarily on the negative itnms, i.e. boys were selected

more for negative attributes by both sexes. The second interaction indi-

cated that the decrease in bias scores with age is more exaggerated with

the pride scores..

In addition, the triple interaction of sex x grade x location was

significant (F = 4.71, p ( .05) indicating that girls from the urban en-
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Table 9. Summary of Significant Findings
pp Second ,Post-7Test, _ ... _

Condition

Measure Interaction Story

No sig.

K-Z Total 4iff.
--

K-Z No sig. Age4 4Age Age4
1

Negative diff. Treatmentl Race of E6 Age4 Treatment

No sig. No sig. No sig.

.

Positive diff. diff. Age
4 diff. Age4

No sig. '-'No-sg:, 7 "4.'...........N.....1.1.4 No sig

Koslin diff. diff. Age
.4

dif'f.

No sig. Age4

Friendship diff. Age x Treat. Age4 Age4 Age4

Reinforcement perception Combined-Groups

Age 4

Treatment1Age4 No sig. Cliff. Age4

Behavior Race E x Age No sig. Race E

Composite x Treatment diff. No sig. diff. x Age

Behavioral No sio-.
. p

Social Dist. dif .

Table Footnotes:

No sig. Age x

diff. No sig. diff. Treatment1 No sig. diff.

Agex:Race'Of:
E x TreatMent

1 = Experimentals show less prejudice than controls.
2 = Controls show less prejudice than experimentals.
3 = Younger subjects show Iess prejudice than older ones.

4 = Older subjects show less prejudice than younger ones.
5 = Less prejudice with same-raced E.
6 = More prejudice wlth same-taced E.
7 = Experimental treatment effective with Black E.

8 = Experhmental treatment effective with White E.
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vironment show more of a deCieaie in dareb-with-age-than-do-the-othet._ .

groups. This was particularly pronounced with the sex pride scores, as

evidenced by a significant four-way interaction, sex x grade x location x

type of item.

These findings have been accep'ted by the American Psychofogical

Association for presentation at its September, 1976, convention. The

paper is included in the Appendix, and the study was conducted by the.

Principal Investigator in conjunction with Sue-Zalk and JaneWeiss.

Modeling Study

A post-doctoral student working on the grant (Adele Gottfried) con-

ducted a study in conjunction with the Principal Investigator which in-

vestigated whether race, gender or belief similarity were more salient

determinants of liking and imitative behavior. The subjects were-96 7--

fifth-grade white chllaten-from a middlerclass suburb near New York City.

Children viewed videotapes of models presenting an opinion in a de-

bate about whether or not school should be in session for eleven months.

The models varied along three dimensions: race (black or white), gender,

and position espoused (either in agreement or disagreement with the Sub-

ject). Pre-test data indicated that almost all subjects disagreed with

the position that school should be in session during the summer.

Following the experimental manipulation, subj.ects. were given a post-

test opinion questionnaire to assess attitude change, and asked to describe

how they would debate the issue (to ascess imitation).

Results were complex, but genererally indicated that belief and gen-

der were more salient cues than race in eliciting attitude change and ini-

tation. White males were preferred to white females for all subjects.

Children liked the models who agreed with them better than those who dis-

27
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agreed. These findings have been accepted for the Eastern Psychological

--Association,_and_ the paper is included in the Appendix.

Discussion

The major findings of the modification study are that all experimental

subjects (as a combined group) showed less prejudice than did the controls

after a short-tern retest. This finding is in accordance with most modifi-

cation studies that have been reported in the literature. More detailed

analyses, however, suggest that the manipulations were not equally effective,

the varying measures were not equally sensitive, and that long-term effects

were found on fewer measures.

From the results on the first post-test, it would appear that the per

ceptual differentiation and story treataents wete-considerably more effective

than the interaction and reinforcement conditions. The group interaction

manipulation yielded no significant differences with regard to any of the

measures, and the reinforcement cenAition elicited a reversal in behavioral

imitation. The group interaction technique might be conceptualized as a

microcosm of desegregation. Pettigrew's differentiation (1969) between de-

segregation and integration seems particularly germane here for what we found

was that although four children ,..:cre together in the same room, ostensibly

engaged in the same task, the black children and the white children tended

to play separately. DeVries and Edwards (1973) have presented data which

also suggests that children of different races do not integrate themselves

automatically, but rather must be specifically rewarded for interaction.

Thus, the structuring of the environment appears to play a salient role in

determining whether integration will even take place.

The relative ineffectiveness of the reinforcement technique is somewhat

surprising in view of the fact that positive findings have previously been re-

2 8
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ported (Edwards and Williams, 1969). It should be noted that neither the

younger nor older children had any difficulty learning that the black stimu-

lus was the one associated with reinforcement. Although they almost invaria-

bly chose the white stimulus on the first trial,-it.seldoM took more than one

or two additional trials before subjects were responding with accuracy. The

problem seemed to be the lack of generalization of this response to the other

measures. It is as if they learned very quickly that choosing black gets

the marble out of the machine, but this approach response did not, for the

most part, extend to people. Positive findings with this technique have been

found by previous iuvestigators,,although it has generally been obtained with

nursery and kindergarten subjects. It may well be that the reinforcement ap-

proach either (a) needs to be more sustained, or (b) is only effective with

very young children.

The stimulus differentiation manipulation appeared to be a relatively

strong one. It signilicantly decreased prejudice scores on all parts of the

Katz-Zalk test, on the Koslin for the younger subjects, and decreased behavior-

al social distance between the white child and the black examiner. This tech-

nique has been previously-demonstrated as effective, when change was measured

by the Katz-Zalk test and a social distance scale (Katz, 1974). In this study,

the effects were additionally apparent on the Koslin test, on a behavioral

measure as well, and in a long-term retest of the Katz-Zalk test. It is in-

teresting to note that the procedure of having subjects learn to deindividuate

faces of another race, and attend to within-group (rather than between-group)

differences is perhaps the most neutral of the techniques used, and perhaps

the longest lasting.

The vicarious contact (i. . the story) approach also elicited a number of

changed responses after the manipulation. These were not simple treatment

2 9
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effects, however, but 7-atner involved in interactions,with either age level

or race of examiner. Illstory with black protagonists seemed mosteffective

in reducing negative ttliludes for the younger white childrenAgi4ed tested:hy

a black examiner. s;a.n trend was a7A4Sga vAim-ti in Scares on the tc:.1sain ire-

dex, the Katz-Zalk_paatt item subscale,, am', the behavioral social distance

index. It is impassit ...,! tc ascertain whether.mbe more pronounaet effect with

the younger subjects is, to the characteristics of the partio,' ir-story

chosen, or to more gerli, aspects of the dramatic approach. Ahl'ffitfonal zest-

ing of other kinds of_nratferials would be nemated to assess this. should. be

noted that this is only -..schnique that elictted gender effects, in that' the

girls exhibited more of a change than the boys did. This suggests thatit may

have been that the theme of the particular story used had more relevance to

younger girls than to boys and older girls

Of all the measures used on the first post-test, the Friendship Question-

naire appeared least sensitive to treatment effects. None of the children re-

ported more black friends after the manipulations. Moreover, this measure did

not correlate significantly with any of the others.

The results on the second post-test, conducted four months after the

first, reveals a somewhat different pattern. As might be expected, there are

.
fewer significant differences attributable to treatment effects. The overall

treatment effect for all conditions combined, however, is maintained on the

Katz-Zalk test. Analyses of the individual conditions, however, reveal fewer

treatment effects. The perceptual differentiatiOn condition, seemingly the

most effective on the first post-test, was effective after four months in re-

ducing behavioral social distanCe. This effect was more pronounced for younget

subjects. No significant treatment effects were obtained for the reinforcement

condition. The group integration technique was almost as ineffective on the

second post-test as it was on the first, although some increase in cross-race

3 0
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examiner choice and imUtat wau-,clibtained far younger subjects, when tested

by a black examinei-. Thtki ?f,-y malinique appeared to maintain, some gains

after a four month inte7 tha..t treatment effects were oitained on the

negative subtest of the .Zat.f.-74 '--v=i4estionnaire, and an incre..-ase in the number

of black friendships was Or,,iined r the younger subjeCts.

One other difference tt ecoOnges when the first and second post-tests

are compared is the greate7,: e of significant age differences on the

second post-test. Age difIA! eAws mere obtained with regare to almost all of

the measures used,in the dL LL'a, caLlower prejudice scores for the older

groups. Since most of thes,-,z A4144e, were nor:exhibited at theoutset of the

study, it is possible that they, rmaect the greater sensitivity of the older

children to repeated testirK av!t-perhaps a greater reactivity to implicit

experimenter expectations. ;"*.lIs suggests that perhaps a more appropriate

mgthod for assessing long-term change in future studies is to eliminate the

first post-test for some of:Irbe groups.

In summary, it would agpear that of the four attitude change techniques

utilized in the present study. the perceptual differentiation and vicarious

contact approaches appear to .be most promising for reducing prejudicial

attitudes and behavior for whdreaz=ade schoaL children. Although not all the

gains made soon after the enpertmental manipulations were apparent after four

months, the overall effect of the treatment variable for all conditions was,

in fact, significant, relative to the control group children who were also

given repeated testing. In-view of_ -the fact that the treatment in all cases

consisted of only fifteen mimutes; of the child's time, it may be nothing short

of astonishing to discover that iirs%effect could last for four months. The

overall message to be gleand from these findings is that the attitudes of

grade school children remain quite malleable, and that schools could be doing

a good deal more to counteract=acial prejudice in children.
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Katz-Zajk

Opinion

Questionnaire

NAME (NUMBE:

SCHOOL

GRADE CLASS

AGE BIRTH7DATEI (tircle_one) Jan.____ --.1mly

7.0.11. &mg..

(cheek one): BOY GIRL Mar. SOpt.

. Apr. Det-.

May Nor-
June Mec-DATE

EXAMINER.

0 Phyllis A. Katz, Ph-M- and Sue R. MiJac,, Ph2).
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1. These ma, children are in a
spelling contest. Who is the

better speller?

....

Page 2.

2. Both .these boys caught the-football
at the same time, but only one of

them-vill make the football team.
'Which one will make the team?

3. The7teacher is'very angry with one
ofthese girls because she's been
barEall week. Who is the teacher
angxy with?

4. One of these boys is always invited to
all the parties because everyone
likes him. Which boy does everyone

like?

3 7
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Steve and Tom are fighting. One
of them.is a bully and always
starts fights. Which one is the
bully?

6. These two girls are arguing. One
of them is nasty and is always
yelling at people. Which one is
nasty?

7. These boys are playing chess. Who
is the better chess player?.

8. One of these children has trouble
learning and never understands the
lesson. Which one?

38



-11.- 9.
One of these girls is going to get a

medal for being the best
player on the volleyball team. Which
girl is getting the medal?

1-10. These two boys are running for
class president. Which one is
going to win?

11. One of these boys threw his garbage
on the flOor instead of putting it
in the wastepaper. basket. He's
going to walk away and leave it
there. Who threw the garbage on
the floor?

ape
r.-vtivo I in

7.1ai

tiMK

1- 12. Sharon and Jill both have six pieces
left. Which child will win the
checkers game?

3 9
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1.3. These two girls are about to play a

game of hopscotch. Which one is
going to win?

14. These .two boys are eating
One of themystole his frommnther
child. Which boy stole_the c:andy?

15. One of.these children_ always
answers the-teacher's; questions
wrong, and never knows the right

answers. Which one always answers

-wrong?

16. These two boys are arguing over
something silly. One of these
boys'Is always starting arguments
with someone. Which one is always

starting arguments?
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Oile of these girls scribbled on
the other girl's painting. Who
did the scribbling?

18. One of these boys threw a brick
at the classroom window and broke
it. Who did it?

1- 19. . All the girls always like to play
with one of these girls because
she is so nice. Which girl does
everyone like to play with?

20. One of these children always tells lies
about friends when they're not around.
Which one?

4 1.



These two girls are trying out for
the same part in a play. Who will
get it?

22. These two children are playing
tic-tac-toe. Who will win?

.

One of these boys always finishes
all his lessons first and always
has the right answer. Which one?

-24. One of these children spilled paint
all over the floor and left it there.
Which one?
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One of:these girls was playing
with tatChes andstarted a fire
inthe wastepaper basket.' The
teacherAs pouring Water onthe
fire tii4uvreit out. Which girl

. started the fire?

r 2 . This'picture won first prize in
.an.art contest. Which child
drew it?

1- 27. These two girls are both fast runners.
They are going to race one another.
Who will Win?

2 . One of these boys got mad and ripped
the other boy's shirt. Which boy
ripped the shirt?



A boy in the class is
having a party. He does
not like one of these boys and is
not going to invite him. Which
.one is not going to be invited
to the party?

-- 30. The teacher is asking both children
what, happened in the cafeteria.
They are both telling different
stories. She knows who to believe
because one of the children always
tells lies. Which one always
lies? .

1-31. Bill and Kenny are having an
arm wrestling match. Who.
will win the arm wrestling
match?

32. One of these children always takes
things that belong to someone
else and keeps them. Which child?.
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--33. These girls are waiting to he
picked for a team. Nobody=kes
one of these girls and she will

be picked last. Which one
'will be picked last?

34. These two boys are playing their
guitars in the school talent
show. Only one of them can win
the contest. Which one will'win?

35, These.children are fighting because
one of these girls pulled the

other girl's hair. Which one

did it?

36. One of these kids scribbled on
the classroom wall. Who did it?
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Whenthe teaCheOet :theroOmi,
theSe children PUlled.:all

theA)aperSoUt of the-,teacher's
detik and threw them on the floor.
Which child:did it?

1.38. One of these boys is'
winning a 'trophy for being
the best athlete in the class.
Which one is winning the trophy?

39. One.JA these childmEn
has no friends and-Is always
alone. Which ornrhas no
friends?

This class just won an award.
One of these children was elected
to get the award for them. Which
child did the class choose?
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One of these children was IraiL.
The other:child was told trutake
the bad child to the principal's
office. Which child was bad?

42. These two boys had the same
answers on their tests. One

cheated from the other. Which

boy cheated?

43. Both these girls are going to
try to do this math problem.
Which one . will solve it?
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44. One of these boys has been bad.
The teacher is saying that she is
going to punish him if he doesn't

change. Which boy has been bad?
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--45. ':Onetaf7ithesegItla threw the
.'other..70x1'abOOks on the floor.
Whichone-threw the.books down?

F.+ 46. Ona.ciE thesa.dhildren always gets
fzoo*zrades. las teaCher-put
thatchileatests.onthe wall to
show:the:,Class-.. 7Which child got
tbe..goci&grades?.

/-47. These two boya are looking at
maps of the moon. One of
these children is the best in
his class in science. Which one?

pA-48. One of these children is always
elected by the other children to
take over when the teacher has
to leave the room. Which one?



The,teacher left this money on
her desk. One :of these children
iS thinking about taking the
money and-keeping it. Which
child may take the money?

One of these boys never does-I-well
in school. He got all the answers
wrong on his test. Which one?

--51. One of these girls is nasty and
is pushing the other girl out
of her seat just to be mean.
Whidh girl is mean?

-1'52. One of these children is very
smart and got 100% on the test.
Which child?
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These girls are trying tcr-take
the same coat. It belongs- to

one of them. Which girl owns

the coat?

Both girls are pulling on a puzzle.
The puzzle belongs to one of the
girls and the other one is trying
to take it away. Which girl is
trying to take away the "puzzle?

I- 55. One of these children is very
popular and has a lot of friends.
Which child?



FRIENDSHIP QUESTIONNAIRE

Number: Class:

School: Date:

E: Gender: Boy- Girl

Write the names of 3 children in your class that you play with
most in school:

1.

2.

3.

B. Write the names of 3 children in your class you would'invite to

a birthday party at your home:

1.

2.

3.

C. Write the names of 3 children in ybur class you would like io do

sthoolwork with:

1.

2.

3.

Write the names of 3 children in your class you would like to have on
your side in a game:

2.

3.
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